[Effects of the δ-sleep inducing peptide on neuronal activity in the dorsal hippocampus of rats with different behavior in the open field after stimulation of the positive and negative emotionalistic structures of the brain].
We studied the cerebral mechanisms of positive and negative emotions in rats with different behavior in open field, reflecting stress resistance and neuronal effects of delta-sleep-inducing peptide (DSIP). In 20 male Wistar rats 107 neurons of dorsal hippocampus (57 neurons in active in open field--prognostically resistant to emotional stress and 50 inpassive--prognostically predisposed rats) were registered after positive (lateral hypothalamus--LH) and negative (ventromedial hypothalamus--VMH) emotional centers electric stimulation. Hippocampal neurons in active rats were less sensitive to stimulation of LH and VMH compared with passive ones. DSIP microiontophoretic application before LH stimulation decreases neuronal responses in both active and passive animals. DSIP increases dorsal hippocampus neurons sensitivity to VMH stimulation in active rats and decreases in passive ones.